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Alex the Pro says

Hi,

Think of me next Monday as the sun comes up...

You might still be asleep or just starting your day, however I will be out on

the golf course starting The Longest Day Golf Challenge!

And it's all to raise much-needed funds for people affected by cancer. 

1 in 2 Australians will be diagnosed with cancer by the age of 85, so to try

and change this scary statistic. I will be playing 72 holes from dawn to dusk

and I need your support.

Please click on this link and donate to my fundraising page to help

support my efforts.

All donations over $2 are tax-deductible and you'll receive a tax receipt via

email. And you never know, your donation might just give me the luck I

need to hit a hole in one!

Thank you,

Alex
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The experience of a lifetime

Eastlake Superintendent Nathan Bradbury, is idolised by his son Ryder and

he got the experience of a lifetime on the Saturday of the Australian open. A

full behind the scenes look at what goes into setting up a golf course for

the national championship. The day started at 4 am on the course and

Ryder loved ever minute of it. Some weekends you might see this young

man out helping his dad on the course so make sure you say hi.

 



Comfort goes a long way

Let the 18th hole feel like the firstLet the 18th hole feel like the first
 



Reserve yours today >Reserve yours today >  

 

And the winners are...

1st - Michael Flynn - FootJoy Chillout Pullover

2nd - Bevan Schwaiger - 45-Minute Lesson

3rd - Andres Michelson - Daphnes Headcover

4th - Paul Muir - PING Trucker Cap

5th - James Katholos - Wilson Duo Soft Dozen

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=STmyoCd-v8c
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This mail was sent to {{contact.contact_email}} by Alex Sutherland and is provided

as a service for the members and guests of Eastlake Golf Club and has been

supported and sponsored by advertisers in this email and our partner suppliers. For

any queries contact us on 61 2 9663 1374.
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